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Introduction
In recent years, air-breathing hypersonic vehicle (AHV) have attracted a great deal of attention, mainly because of reliable, affordable, routine access to space and prompt global reach [1] [2] [3] . Both of the technical advantages have commercial as well as military implications, as witnessed by the success of NASA's scramjet-powered X-43A and X-51A [4] [5] . This type of vehicle has a unique design, incorporating a supersonic combustion scramjet engine located beneath the fuselage. This configuration can exhibit good performance in the range of Mach 4-7, but it causes severe aero-propulsion interactions and uncertainties, which result in highly nonlinear, strongly coupling, and fast time varying, with a great amount of parameter uncertainties as well as unknown external disturbances [6] [7] . Therefore, the dynamics modeling and flight control design of AHV become one of the most challenging problems.
For modeling of hypersonic vehicle for control design, generally, there are three kinds of dynamics models in the open literature. The first model is Winged-Cone configurature called the generic hypersonic vehicle (GHV) [8] . The GHV model was developed to support NASA funded conceptual design studies of hypersonic flight vehicles. The aerodynamic characteristics of the vehicle were developed using a CFD-based study conducted jointly at NASA Langley and Rockwell International [9] [10] . Based on the aerodynamic data, A model for the longitudinal dynamics of GHV was presented and dynamic inversion was adopted to design nonlinear robust controller [11] [12] . The second dynamics model of hypersonic vehicle is a plane symmetrical configurature AHV. The model is the first analytical aeropropulsive/aeroelastic AHV model. In this model, a twodimensional hypersonic aerodynamic analysis using Newtonian theory was used, coupled with a one-dimensional aerothermodynamic analysis of the flow within a scramjet-type propulsion system [13] . Subsequently, some dynamic and robustness analysis were given based on this model [14] [15] . The third model of AHV was developed by U.S. Air Force Research Laboratory (AFRL) engineers. This model captures many of the complex interactions between the propulsion system, the aerodynamics, and the structural dynamics, resulting in a more accurate and substantially more complex model [16] . Subsequently, for reducing the difficulty for nonlinear control of AHV, Parker established a rigid body/elastic body coupling model of hypersonic vehicle oriented for control. This model includes the coupling between the engine and flight mechanics, the coupling between compliant modes and rigid modes and the influence of these couplings on design of the control system [17] . Whatever the model is, steering the state to a desired trim condition along some reference trajectories is the main problem for AHV. Many of control methods and techniques have been applied to flight control design of AHV, such as linear quadratic regulator control [18] , robust control [19] , adaptive control [20] , sequential loop closure controller design [21] , slid-ing mode control (SMC) [22] [23] [24] , disturbance-observerbased control [25] , intelligent control algorithm [26] [27] , etc.
AHV is engineered to work within a wide speed range. However, in the context of the aforementioned literatures, AHV-FGI model was adopted for control design. Typically, the inlet of AHV-FGI are designed for the highest Mach number expected during the hypersonic flight, and at Mach numbers lower than the design value, the so-called spillage occurs and the air mass capture decreases [28] . That means that this kind of AHV-FGI is troubled by low air-capture ratio and large additional drag while operating at a low Mach number. Moreover, when the AHV-FGI is in the state acceleration or maneuvering flight, the shock wave would deviate from the scramjet lip, which lead to the scramjet engine could not get sufficient air flow, so that the thrust will be generated insufficiently [29] . In order to solve the problem, AHV-VGI was studied. NASA investigates a rotary lip VGI for the X-43A hypersonic aircraft [30] , and Ref. [31] obtains the adjusting rules and performance variation of VGI in various conditions with numerical simulation method. The Space and Astronautical Science institution of Japan developed a variable geometry axisymmetric inlet for the ATREX engine [32] . Besides, the Russian scholar Kuranov investigated the Magneto Hydrodynamic controlled inlet [33] and an American scholar proposed a central adjustable cone inlet to improve the scramjet inlet performance in off-design conditions. These methods were proved to extend the operating range of flight Mach number.
In recent years, investigators have carried on many researches on VGI characteristic of AHV. In Ref. [34] , a new methodology using gas dynamic relations has been developed to obtain optimal geometry of scramjet inlet at different Mach numbers. Ref. [31] compares the properties of three kinds of VGI using the low-order control-oriented model, and designs a kind of inlet used in a wide range of Mach numbers. Ref. [35] designs a 2-D hypersonic VGI with movable lip along the flow direction, carries out three dimensional CFD numerical simulations. Comparison of the aerodynamic characteristics was made between VGI and FGI. Ref. [36] investigates a rotary lip VGI adjustment program, presents a design method of highperformance VGI, and obtains the adjusting rules and performance variation of VGI in various conditions. Although there are many of researches on the configurature of AHV-VGI, the control system designs for AHV-VGI are investigated in the initial phase. The main reason is the complex structure of VGI system which is difficult to control well. A VGI scheme was proposed by [37] . By moving the movable cowl along the flow direction, the internal contraction ratio could be enlarged, and the propulsion efficiency could be improved. This VGI scheme is easy to operate, which only need to adjust the movable cowl to ensure that the shock wave can project right on the inlet lip. Thus, it provides a feasible idea for us to study the control design for AHV-VGI.
In this paper, we investigate the control problem for AHV-VGI with movable cowl. A movable cowl can be used to track shock on lip conditons to capture off-design flow. By allowing the cowl to move with the changes of the shock position, proper mass flow can be taken into the engine without any flow spillage [29] . This VGI configuration can extend the velocity range and be favorable to the acceleration control of AHV [38] . However, the movement of cowl will induce the unknown changes of the aerodynamic forces and moment, especially, the thrust will be changed greatly. Ref. [39] shows that these changes are so large that cannot be regarded as small disturbances. Therefore, we will adopt interval type-2 fuzzy system to estimate the uncertain influences induced by VGI with movable cowl, and integrate the SMC method to achieve the tracking control goal. This paper is organized as follows. Section 2 states the basic principle of VGI with movable cowl, and establishes a longitudinal model of AHV-VGI. We discuss the basic definition of the optimal elongation distance of translating cowl and its effects on the thrust and aerodynamic. In Section 3, control design is divided into two parts, and velocity controller and altitude controller are designed using adaptive interval type-2 fuzzy SMC, respectively. Section 4 gives the simulation results in thress cases, and the acceleration control and altitude control are discussed in this part. The conclusion of the paper is drawn in Section 5.
Problem Description

Model of AHV-VGI with movable translating cowl
The three-dimensional structure of an AHV-VGI is shown in Fig. 1 . The scramjet engine is located at the bottom of AHV. The translating cowl is in the forefront of the engine, which can be adjusted forward or backward with the requirements of flight control, thereby capture the proper air mass flow without any flow spillage. Fig. 2 , when the AHV operates in a cruise condition, the forebody oblique shock would occur. The blue dashed line corresponds to the oblique shock wave, and θ s is the shock wave angle. The red solid lines denote the free stream which hit against the oblique shock wave and then turn parallel to the lower forebody, δ s = α + τ 1l is the flow turn angle. Let (M ∞ , P ∞ , T ∞ ) denote the free-stream Mach, pressure, and temperature. Let λ = 1.4 denotes the specific heat ratio for air -assumed constant in the model. The shock wave angle θ s = θ s (M ∞ , δ s , λ) can be found as the middle root of the following shock angle polynomial:
When the AHV operates in a low Mach number, the shock wave angle θ s will be increased. Hence, if the cowl of the scramjet engine is fixed, the shock wave would not be sealed by the cowl. Consequently, that will cause the flow spillage (area D 2 ), and the scramjet engine would not obtain mass flow sufficiently (D 1 is the actual captured area). In this case, if the cowl can be adjusted to the position L 1 , the oblique shock wave can be sealed by the cowl again. Consequently, the inlet of scramjet will capture all mass flow of area D = D 1 + D 2 . The capture area can be calculated as
And then, the air mass flow through the engine is obtained bẏ
where the τ 1l = 6.2 • denotes the lower forebody angle, the height of engine inlet h i = 3.5 f t, the forebody length L f = 47 f t, R is the gas constant for air. The proper distance of translating cowl L 1 is a function of the angle of attack (AOA) α and shock wave angle θ s :
The thrust produced by the engine is given by
where the v e is the exit flow velocity, v ∞ is free stream flow velocity. P 1 is the pressure at the engine inlet entrance, P e is the pressure at the engine exit plane, A 1 and A e are the engine inlet area and exit area, respectively.
Definition 1:
The optimal elongation distance of translating cowl l is the position where the inlet of scramjet can capture all mass flow of area D, which can be obtained from (5) .
Assumption 1:
The translating cowl can be infinitely fast adjusted to the optimal elongation distance with the flight state of AHV (adjusting time is approximated to zero). That means the optimal elongation distance is the minimum extending distance of the translating cowl to achieve maximum free stream capture.
Obviously, the thrust of AHV is changed with the elongation distance l. By using the movable translating cowl, we can dramatically adjust the amount of air mass flow captured by inlet. It is helpful to reach a more powerful thrust. Besides, the aerodynamic forces and moments of the nacelle bottom will be influenced and ultimately the pitching moment of AHV will be changed. The above conclusions are detailed in the [39] .
In this paper, the estimated value of the optimal elongation distance l is presented by curve fitted approximation. From (1) and (5), we know that the l is a function of Mach number Ma and AOA α. The expression of fitting elongation distancel is shown in (7) . The detailed parameters value of C α l , C α 2 l , C Ma l and C 0 l are found in the Appendix A. Fig. 3 shows that the fitting error is very small. This error is within allowable range from the perspective of control design. 
The longitudinal model of VGI-AHV
Differ from the longitudinal model of AHV-FGI, the aerodynamic characteristics in AHV-VGI model change with the elongation distance l. This change is embodied in the variations of aerodynamic forces: lift L, drag D, thrust T and pitching moment M. The dynamic model adopted in this study is on the basis of Bolender and Doman for the longitudinal rigid model of AHV [37] . By the least squares numerical fitting for AHV-VGI, we obtain the analytical expressions of aerodynamic. The longitudinal dynamics of the AHV-VGI can be described by a set of differential equations for velocity V, altitude h, flight path angle (FPA) γ, AOA α, and pitching rate Q as
where m, I yy , g are the mass, moment of inertia, and acceleration of gravity respectively. In particular, L, D, T , M are lift, drag, thrust, and pitching moment of AHV-VGI, which can be approximated by
where, C L , C D , C M and C T are the aerodynamic lift coefficients, drag coefficients, pitching moment coefficients and thrust coefficients. C l L , C l D , C l M and C l T are the disturbance coefficients that introduced by the movable translating cowl.l is the estimated value of elongation distance of translating cowl;q = 1/2ρV 2 denotes the dynamic pressure; ρ, S ,c, z T are air density, reference area, aerodynamic chord, and thrust moment arm respectively. The expressions of aerodynamic coefficients are shown in (14) .
The detailed values of aerodynamic coefficients are given in the Appendix A.
The control inputs are the normalized fuel equivalence ratio (FER) φ and the elevator deflection δ e . The outputs are the velocity V and altitude h. The instructions of velocity and altitude are denoted by V d and h d respectively.
Control scheme
The performance of AHV propulsion system is greatly improved at a very low cost by using movable translating cowl. However, the introduction of the movable cowl increases the nonlinearity and uncertainty of AHV dynamic model. As a result, the stability of the AHV control system becomes worse. From (7) , we know that the elongation distance l is a constant or varies in very small range when the AHV operates in a cruise condition, which can be taken as a small disturbance; However, when the AHV is in the state of acceleration or maneuvering flight, the aerodynamic forces change greatly, which easily causes the AHV system unstable. At this point, we need to quantitatively estimate the impacts of translating cowl on aerodynamic forces. In this paper, an adaptive interval type-2 fuzzy SMC method is proposed.
Control System Design
Description of interval type-2 FLS
In this paper, we adopt type-2 fuzzy sets. The concept of type-2 fuzzy sets was first introduced by Zadeh as an extension of the type-1 fuzzy sets. The membership functions of type-2 fuzzy sets are three-dimensional, which provide an additional degree of freedom. Compared to type-1 fuzzy logic system, the ability of type-2 fuzzy logic system to deal with uncertainties is greatly increased. A type-2 fuzzy set in the universal set X is denoted asÃ which is characterized by a type-2 membership function µÃ(x, u):
where, x ∈ X is the primary variable and u ⊆ J x ⊆ [0, 1] is the secondary variable. The interval type-2 fuzzy sets are characterized by interval type-2 membership functions in which the secondary membership grades are equal to 1. It is described as
Obviously, the interval type-2 fuzzy logic system is computationally far less intensive than the type-2 fuzzy logic system and thus better suitable for nonlinear complex control systems.
The structure of interval type-2 fuzzy logic system is shown in Fig. 4 . There are five parts: fuzzifier, rule bases, inference engine, type-reducer, and defuzzifier. Using the singleton fuzzifier, product inference engine, and the center of sets type reducer. Then, the output of the type reducer is an interval type-1 fuzzy set, which can be described by its two end points y l and y r . y l and y r can be calculated through Karnik-Mendel algorithm [40] . We defuzzify the interval set by using the average of y l and y r , hence, the defuzzified crisp output becomes
where, y l =θ T l ξ l , y r =θ T r ξ r . θ l , θ r and ξ l , ξ r denote respectively the left and right adjustable parameter vectors and their associated regressive matrices, and
. Based on the universal approximation theorem, the interval fuzzy logic system (17) is a universal approximator in the sense that given any real continuous function f : R n → R in a compact set Ω ∈ R n , and for any ε > 0, there exists an interval type-2 fuzzy logic system (17) such that sup
Then the function f (x) can be expressed as
where θ * is the optimal parameter vector of θ and defined as
The adaptive interval type-2 fuzzy logic system is used to identify the nonlinear complex terms in the control system design.
Control system structure
The overall control system of AHV-VGI can be seen in 
Design of adaptive interval type-2 fuzzy controller
In order to apply the backstepping method, the equations of motion are transformed into a strict feedback form. The rigid states x = V, h, γ, α, Q T and control inputs u = φ, δ e T are assumed to be available for measurement. The strict feedback equations are presented aṡ
where Remark 1: Assumption2 is to ensure the control signals are nonsingular and bounded.
Velocity controller design
The velocity controller which shows in Fig. 5 outputs a control state FER φ. The detailed structure can be seen in Fig. 6 , where Z V = [γ, α, δ e , V,l]. The velocity controller is designed as follows. 
where the complex nonlinear functions g −1 V f V and g −1 V are respectively estimated by two adaptive interval type-2 FLSs as
where ε V1 and ε V1 are approximation errors.
Chose the reaching lawṠ
, then the control signal FER φ can be determined as
where δ is a very small positive constant; k V1 and k V2 are positive designed contants;θ Vl ,θ Vr ,λ Vl andλ Vr are estimated values of θ * Vl , θ * Vr , λ * Vl and λ * Vr respectively.
Remark 2:
The continuous function S V /(|S V | + δ) is sliding mode switch item, which can ensure the control law is smooth and derivable.
where γ Vl , c Vl , γ Vr , c Vr , τ Vl , d Vl , τ Vr and d Vl are positive designed constants.
Altitude controller design
Eq. (21) shows that the altitude h and FPA γ have a one to one relationship, so we transform the altitude instruction h d into FPA instruction γ d :
The altitude controller which shows in Fig. 5 outputs a control state elevator deflection δ e . The detailed structure can be seen in Fig. 7 , where Z γ = [γ, φ, V,l], Z α = [γ, α, φ, V,l] and Z Q = [α, φ, V,l]. The design of altitude controller can be divided into three steps: the FPA controller, the AOA controller, and the pitch angle rate controller. For each controller, adaptive interval type-2 FLSs are designed to approximate the complex nonlinear parts in its sliding mode control law. The structure of every subsystem is similar to the velocity subsystem which shown in Fig. 6 . The first-order filter is introduced to eliminate the "explosion of terms" problem. Step 1:
Define the sliding mode surface:
Since the functions f 1 and g 1 are unknown nonlinear terms. The interval type-2 FLSs are used to approximate the functions g −1 1 f 1 and g −1 1 as
where ε 11 and ε 12 are approximation errors. Choose the reaching lawṠ 1 = −k 11 S 1 −k 12 S 1 /(|S 1 |+δ). Then, the virtual control input is designed as
where k 11 and k 12 is positive constants;θ 1l ,θ 1r ,λ 1l ,λ 1r are estimated values of θ * 1l , θ * 1r , λ * 1l , λ * 1r respectively. Letᾱ d pass through a first-order filter, a new state variable α d can be obtained
The adaptive update laws ofθ 1l ,θ 1r ,λ 1l andλ 1r can be designed aṡ
Step 2:
Define the sliding mode surface of AOA:
we adopt an interval type-2 fuzzy system to approximate the nonlinear function f 2 as follows.
where ε 2 is approximation error. Choose the reaching lawṠ 2 = −k 21 S 2 − k 22 S 2 /(|S 2 | + δ). Then, The virtual control input is designed as
where k 21 and k 22 are positive constants;θ 2l andθ 2r are estimated values of θ * 2l and θ * 2r respectively. LetQ d pass through a first-order filter, a new state variable Q d can be obtained
Design the adaptive update laws ofθ 2l andθ 2r aṡ
Step 3:
Interval type-2 FLSs are used to approximate the functions g −1 3 f 3 and g −1 3 as
where ε 31 and ε 32 are approximation errors. Choose the reaching lawṠ 3 = −k 31 S 3 − k 32 S 3 /(|S 3 | + δ). Then the actual control signal δ e can be determined as
where k 31 and k 32 are positive designed constants;θ 3l ,θ 3r ,λ 3l , λ 3r are estimated values of θ * 3l , θ * 3r , λ * 3l , λ * 3r respectively. The adaptive update laws ofθ 3l ,θ 3r ,λ 3l ,λ 3r can be written aṡ
Assumption 3: Define the fuzzy approxiamte errors as ε V = ε V1 − ε V2Vd , ε 1 = ε 11 − ε 12γd and ε 3 = ε 31 − ε 32Qd , there exists positive constants ε M i such that |ε i | ≤ ε M i , i = V, 1, 2, 3 
Stability analysis
Substituting φ, α d , Q d and δ e intoṠ V ,Ṡ 1 ,Ṡ 2 andṠ 3 respectively, we haveṠ
besideṡ
Assumption 5: The FPA reference signal γ d and its derivatives (γ d ,γ d ) are smooth and bounded functions.
According to Assumption 5, we know there exist constants 
and noticing (28) Then (51) becomeṡ The time derivative of W 1 along the system trajectories is: where k * 11 = k 11 − g d 1 2g 2 1 > 0. Using Young's inequality ab ≤ a 2 /2 + b 2 /2, we havė where k * 11 − 1/2 > 0, 1/κ 2 − 1 > 0. Similarly, we can geṫ
Then, from (49), (54), (56), (57) and (58), we can obtain the following inequalitẏ
By solving (59), the following inequality is given by
According to (54) and (61), we have
The parameters δ W and ρ W should be chosen appropriately to make 2δ W /ρ W as small as desired. Then the signal S V can be globally uniformly ultimately bounded. So does S 1 , S 2 , S 3 ,θ il , θ ir (i = V, 1, 2, 3),λ jl andλ jr ( j = V, 1, 3), y 2 and y 3 . Thus, the control system is uniformly stable.
Simulation Results
In this section, we verify the performance of the proposed adaptive interval type-2 fuzzy SMC. The initial state at V(0) = 7.0Mach, h(0) = 75000 f t, γ(0) = 0, α(0) = 0, Q(0) = 0. Considering the actual situation of AHV, the following constraints should be added: φ ∈ [0, 1], δ e ∈ [− 15, 15] , γ ∈ [−0.5, 0.5], α ∈ [−5, 15] and Q ∈ [−2, 2]. The parameters of control system are shown in Table. 1.
The simulations are divided into three parts. The first simulation case is concerned with the effectiveness of the adaptive 
interval type-2 fuzzy sliding mode control with VGI at the condition of a slow acceleration process (7-7.5 Mach) by comparing with FGI using the same control method. The second case: a fast acceleration process (velocity increment is increased to 2 Mach (7-9 Mach)). The third case: the altitude increment is 2200ft (75000-77200 ft) and the velocity is kept at 7 Mach. In all case, a nonlinear filter is used to generate the differentiable commands as follows
where ω n1 = 0.1, ω n2 = 0.3, ξ 1 = 30.
Case 1:
The velocity increment is 0.5 Mach. Fig. 8 and Fig. 9 show the simulation results. From Fig. 8(a) , the velocity can track command signal V d accurately and the altitude can converge to its initial state without error. The two control systems can achieve a very good tracking performance. Compared the FER curves of AHV-FGI and AHV-VGI, there are obvious difference shown in the Fig. 8(c) . When the stable situations were acquired, the FER of AHV-FGI is 0.2664, and this value is 0.1875 in AHV-VGI. As one of control inputs of AHV system, the FER φ is the control variable of the thrust T . As shown in Fig. 8(d) , the thrust in these two control systems are almost equal. When the velocity command is given, the AHV-VGI can capture more free stream and offer greater thrust due to the existence of movable translating cowl. Therefore, the AHV-VGI can provide the required thrust with a smaller FER, which is obviously beneficial for the fuel saving. From Fig. 8(e) , it is verified that AOA α is slightly different between AHV-VGI and AHV-FGI. That is because elongation distance l induces the pitching moment changes. In order to ensure the stability of the control system, the control input δ e has to be slightly adjusted, which causes the change of AOA. Of course, it does not have much impacts on the AHV flight. The elongation diatance l is shown in Fig. 9 . It is gradually decreased from 9.5536 to 7.8653. With the increasing of the velocity, the shock wave angle decreases, and the oblique shock wave generated by AHV frontbody is assembled to the body, so the movable cowl moves back. Besides, as shown in Fig. 10 , we take equation (26) as an example to illustrate the effectiveness of the interval type-2 system (the AHV-VGI system), which have testified the interval type-2 system can approach its desired value rapidly. The simulation results are shown in Fig. 11 , which illustrate that the AHV-VGI control system can accurately track a fast changing velocity command. In the fast acceleration process, the FER φ is large in order to provide the required thrust. However, considering φ ∈ [0, 1], the FER of the AHV-FGI will reach its saturated state during the time of 10-20s (shown in Fig. 11 (c) ), which causes the velocity tracking error increased suddenly (shown in Fig. 11 (a) (b) ) and the response curve of the thrust is distorted (shown in Fig. 11(d) ). In practical applications, the FER saturation may causes AHV fails to track the flight instruction, or lead to more serious consequences. However, the AHV-VGI control system can provide the required thrust by adjusting the movable cowl, and in a smaller FER value, which greatly reduces the possibility of the FER saturation(shown in Fig. 11 (c) ). Hence, compared to the AHV-FGI control system, the AHV-VGI control system has the better tracking performance. It is important for improving the AHV cruise and operational capability.
Case 3:
The altitude increment is 2200ft and the velocity is kept at 7 Mach.
As shown in Fig. 12(a) , the two control system can fulfill the altitude tracking performance. However, the velocity happens suddenly a little error during the time 5-15s in the AHV-FGI control system (shown in Fig. 12(b) ). Obviously, sudden altitude increase causes the quick change of the AOA α (shown in Fig. 12(c) ), which needs a greater thrust to ensure it. The FER φ reaches its saturated state in the AHV-FGI control system, while the AHV-VGI control system can provide the required thrust (shown in Fig. 12 (d) ). Fig. 12 (e) shows the change of elongation distance l. Fig. 13 shows the response curve of velocity at the condition of velocity command 7-9 Mach and altitude command 75000-77200ft. On this occasion, the AHV-FGI control system can not ensure the tracking performance, while the AHV-VGI control system has a better tracking performance. Reference AHV-VGI AHV-FGI Fig. 13 . Response to a velocity command 7-9 Mach and a altitude command 75000-77200 ft
Conclusion
In this paper, we proposed an adaptive interval type-2 fuzzy sliding mode control scheme for the AHV-VGI. The simulation results shows the effectiveness of this control scheme. We illustrated the superiority of VGI in three cases. The AHV-VGI can provide required thrust and acceleration in a smaller FER compared with the traditional AHV-FGI. The using of movable translating cowl reduces the possibility of the FER saturation and extents the velocity flight range. Therefore, the research of control strategy for AHV-VGI is very vital and significant. In this paper, we assume that the translating cowl can be infinitely fast. But in fact, the cowl need be controlled suitably. Therefore, we will carry on the research on coordination control between flight control and cowl control for the AHV-VGI in further work.
Appendix A. 
